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Pasadena Develops 

THE VARIABLE-ANGLE LAUNCHER simulates the release of projediles 
from aircrart. at controllable velociUes and angles of attack and is adjust
able to any vertical angle up to 40 degrees. One end of the 300-foot all
welded launching brIdge tests on a bridge connecting two lIoating barges. 
The other is moved up and down a concrete ramp balanced on a counter
weight car. Compressed air propels missiles out of the launching tube. 
A battery of high-speed motion picture cameras record the performa:lce 

of projectiles as they enter the water. 

What We Do at 
Pasadena Annex 

The principal objective of the 
Pasadena. Annex of the Naval Ord
nance Test station is to provide 
underwater weapons for the Fleet 
through a program of research, de
velopment, and testing. 

lA)(~a.ted on the same peninsula at 
Morris Dam as the Va.r:iable-Angle 
LaW1.Oher, are the shops, test pits, 
and la.I:XJratori.es for the underwater 
propulsion applied research grouP5. 

There, test stands for model per
fom1&Il.Ce studies provide facilities 
lor tlna.l engineering and design 
work on new engines and engine 
components. 

Sea .Ranges 
Underwater and air-to-water 

rockets are also tested in extensive 
deep-'9ta.ter facilities at San Cle
mente Island, sixty miles off the 
caJi!omia coast, and on a sea range 
operated from a base located at the 
U.S. Naval Station, Long Beach. 

Foothill Headquarters 
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Underwater Weapons 

A NAVY DIVER descends into the tank for a demonstration belore a group 
or visitors at last year's open house on Armed Forces Da.y. Navy divers 
have many duti es, but chief among them at the l'lorris Dam Test Range 
is the retrieving of missiles fired rrom the Variable-Angle Launcher. Mis

s iles launched at Morris Dam are "static." They do not explode, since the 
object of testing here is to s tudy water-entry performance. Divers retrieve 
the missiles, which are launched again and again ror the pu rposes of 
these studies. 

Welcome 
Aboard 

On behalf of all of us of 
the NOTS Pasadena team, I 
extend a welcome to each of 
you who are observing Armed 
Forces Day by visiting our 
Morris Dam Test Range. We 
hope you will enjoy your ex
penence. 

In addition to the guided 
tours of various work areas, 
you may watch the firing of 
torpedoes from the Variable
Angle Launcher and see the 
Navy divers in action, and we 
invite you to tour the lake in 
Navy launches. 

At 3202 E. Foothill Boulevard in 
Pasadena are the headquarrters of 
Pasadena Annex. Here also are lo
cated the HydrobaJlistics I.abara
tory, the Structures lJaboratory, the 
Hydrodynamic Simulator (designed 
to subjeot torpedoes mechanically to 
tJ1e same oonditions they would en
counter in sea runs), the headquar
ters of the Underwater Ordnance 
Department, and divisions of the 
Engineering, Public Works , Supply 
and PLseal, and Personnel Depart
ments, as well as the Q)mmand Ad
ministration division for Pasadena 
Annex. 

BOAT RIDES on the lake at Morris Dam are a popular feature of the 
Armed Forces Day open house. Normally. this water transportation is 
ror the Navy divers who use it to reach the location of missiles which they 
retrieve for relaunching. Pictured above are two boat loads or visitors on 

a tour or the lake at iast year's open house. The Variable-Angle Launcher 
is in the left background. Passengers pass a small-caliber-test range also 

located at Morris Dam. 

We trust your visit to the 
Morris Dam Test R ange will 
be a~joyable~and that 
it will give you a good idea 
of the results of the team
work here between the Navy 
and its civilian scientists, en
gineers, and technicians. 

W. T. GRONER 

Captain, USN 

• 

ee 
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Events, Bus Schedule 
For Armed Forces Day 

ARMED FORCES OPEN HOUSE BUS SCHEDULE 
(Salurday, May 19, 1956) 

Event: N.A.F. Air Show (9 to 12 a.m.) 

ORIGINATING POINT TIME BUSSES 
AVAILABLE AT 

ORIGINATING POINT 
8to9o..m. 

Station theatre (Buses leave every 
(entrance) 15 minutes) 

East side Hangar No.1 End of Air Show 12:00 
(hangar with control (buses leave as loaded) 
tower) 

Event: l\lichelson Laboratory and Aeroballistlcs 
Laboratory Toun (1 to 4:30 p.m .) 

DESTINATION 

N.A.F. 

Station theatre 
(entrance) 

(Buses will go from the theatre to Michelson Laboratory and then to 
Aeroballistics Laboratory. Buses will return from Aeroballistics Laboratory 
to the Station theatre via the Michelson Laboratory.) 

ORIGINATING POINT TIME BUSES DE!Jl'INATION 
AVAILABLE 

Station theatre 12 :30 to 4 :30 p.m. Michelson Laboratory 
(entrance) (Buses leave every and Aeroballistics Lab-

15 minutes) oratory. 

* * * 
Event: SNORT Track Shoots at 1 p.m. .. 2:30 p.m., and 4 p.m.. ; 

also toun of Ihe SNOBT Building. 

ORIGINATING POINT TIME BUSES DESTINATION 
AVAILABLE AT 

ORIGINATING POINT 
South End Michelson 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. SNORT Track 
Laboratory Parking Lot (Buses leave every 

15 minutes) 
SNORT Track 1:15 to 4:45 pm. Michelson Laboratory 

(Buses leave every Parking Lot . 
15 minutes) 

* * * 
AR~lED FORCES OPEN HOUSE BUS SCHEDULE 

(Sunday, May 20, 1956) 

Event: MIchelson Laboratory and Aeroballistlcs 
Laboratory Tours (110 5 p.m.) 

(Buses will go from the theatre to Michelson Laboratory and then to 
the Aeroballlstics Laboratory. Buses will return from Aeroballistics Labora
tory to the Station theatre via the Michelson Laboratory.) 
ORIGINATING POINT TIME BUSES DESTINATION 

station theatre 
(entrance) 

AVAILABLE 
12:30 to 4 :30 p.m. 
(Buses leave every 

15 minutes) 

Michelson Laboratory 
and Aeroballistics Lab
oratory 
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What Is NOTS ? 
The Naval Ordnance Test Station (NOTS) is the Navy's 

largest ordnance research and development center. The work 
here provides the Navy and other fighting forces of this 
country with superior weapons. 

OTS is able to carry ordnance developments through 
from inception of an idea to the completion of weapons 
ready for mass production. It has all the specialized facilities 
and technical personnel for conducting research, develop
ment, testing, production engineering, and pilot production. 
Some of the weapons that NOTS deals with are rockets, 
guided missiles, torpedoes, and aircraft fire-control systems. 

The Naval Ordnance Test Station is located in a number 
of different physical locations. The main facility, covering 
over 1,000 square miles, is 155 miles northeast of Los Angeles 
in the northwestern part of the Mojave Desert. 

Some of the more important Station resources in this 
area are facilities for rocket research, development, and pilot 
production in both the solid- and liquid-propellant fields; 
facilities for warhead and high-explosives research; extensive 
test ranges and test tracks; facilities for the development and 
evaluation of aircraft fire-control systems; networks of range 
instrumentation; data-assessment laboratories; a laboratory 
for providing aeroballistics data on gun-launched rocket 
models; a large-scale computing installation for involved 
computations in ballistic, chemistry, and statistical studies; 
engineering facilities and machine shops; an all-weather test 
laboratory for testing ordnance items under controlled tem
perature and humidity conditions; a materials testing lab
oratory; a major air facility for providing aircraft services 
for development and evaluation of test operations; and re
search laboratories equipped for investigations in the fields 
of chemistry, ballistics, physics, and mathematics. 

A few miles southeast of the main Station area is a 750-
square-mile tract known as the Mojave B Range, which is 
used for special aircraft-rocket and gunnety firings. This 
area also includes the Randsburg Wash Projectile Range, 
which is used for rocket- and projectile-fuze tests. 

Mission 
The mission of the Station is to support tr!'. Bureau of 

Ordnance by originating and analyzing new ideas in ord
nance, and by advancing them through research, develop
ment, experimental production, test, and evaluation, and 
by assisting in introducing the resultant weapons and tech
niques into production and service use. The program of 
the Station is planned jointly by the Bureau of Ordnance 
and the Station, and is fully integrated and positively di
rected toward accomplishing the mission. 

History 
The Station was established in November 1943 by the 

Bureau of Ordnance. The primary function was to pro
vide for wartime expansion of the work that the California 
Institute of Technology (CIT) had been doing for the 
Navy since 1939 in the development of rockets and other 
weapons under the Office of Scientific Research and Devel
opment (OSRD). Toward the end of World War II, the 
decision was made to make NOTS a permanent facility of 
the Bureau of Ordnance. Consequently, in October 194~ 
the OSRD activities of CIT were absorbed by the Station. 
and the present approach to weapon and weapons-systems. 
development work was initiated. 
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NOTS ARMED FORCES DAY AREA MAp· MAY 19· 20 
FOR THOSE \ VBO WISH TO DRIVE thel~. own . cars, parking facilities 
wilJ be available at the Naval Air Facility. tbe SNORT Track, l\licheIson 
Laboratory, and the Aeroballistics Laboratory. Routes to take in reaching 
demonstrations will be clearly marked by.signs. · A map of the Station. 
the demonstration areas, and routes to take in reaching these areas are de
picted above. 

Bus transportation will be available for every demonstration taking 
place during the Armed Forces Open House at NOTS. Buses wlll originate 
at Bennington Plaza. (at the entrance to the Station theatre) or at the 
south end of the Michelson Laboratory parking lot. A schedule of bus 
transportation available is listed on another page of this edition; times of 
arrival and departure are given for your convenience. 
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SNORT. • • 
(World's fastest railroad) 

Streaking down the ra ils at nearly I, 100 
mph, a seat e jection sled pops t he canopy 
and up com es " Sierra Sam " ( uncomplain
ing dummy) riding the ejection se at. 

A ' VHIRLY -BIRD RESCUE demonstration will be featured 
during the NAF "air show" Saturday morning. The Navy has 
found many uses for the helicopter and it now plays a vital 
role in Navy operations on land and at sea. 

The action pictures ap
pearing on this page are 
typical oC the many 
demonstrations you will 
see during your visit to 
NOTS on Armed Forces 
Day. Every errort has 
been made by Station 
management to give you 
a good insight into the 
h ighly important de
fense work being ac
complished h ere. Par
ticularly emphasized is 
the research and test 
work that go hand-in
hand at this Naval ac
tivity. The "air show" 
at NAF wlll give you 
some idea about the 
speed and power of the 
Navy's air arm. The 
rocket-sled f j r i n g at 
SNORT will emphasize 
the research and testing 
necessary to keep 
abreast of the times in 
military aviation. 

NOTS DEVELOPED "I\UGHTY MOUSE" ROCKET is fired high above 
the Eastern Sierra mountain range here on the Station. "Mighty Mouse" 
(artists drawing below) will be tired from Navy aircraft so that you may 
witness its performance during this Armed Forces Day celebration. Wateh 
for the tiring- it will be part of the "air show" at the Naval Air Facility. 
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Here it comes . .. 

orr with the canopy . .. .. 

up pops "Sierra Sam" ... 

• 
heave ho and away he goes! 

... 

THE ROCKETEER MAY 19. 1956 

It is a distinct pleasure for those of us at 
the U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station to 
welcome you on this the Seventh Armed 
Forces Day to be celebrated here. 

The Station is proud of its achievements 
which contribute to the Nation's defense 
and, therefore, appreciates having the oppor
tunity of showing you some of the types of 
,,-?rk being done here at the Navy's largest 
and most complete ordnance research and 
development center. 

In the final analysis, the weapons under 
development here are being made for you 
and all citizens of this country. It is indeed 

. heartening, therefore, to observe by your 
presence that you are interested in what we 
are doing' and how well it is being done. 
Only through such interest and support is 
it possible· for those of us in the naval estab
lishment. -. - military and civilian alike - to 
make available the modern weapons needed 
to insure our national security and contrib
ute, through military preparedness, to a last-
mg peace. . 

We sincerely hope your visit will prove 
interesting and informative. 

CAPT. F. L. ASHWORTH, USN 
Commander, NOTS 

" 

Welcome to the U. S. Naval Ordnance 
Test Station, one of your nation's largest re
search and development centers dedicated to 
the development of superior weapons for 
defense. 

It is our sincere hope that you will enjoy 
the flying exhibitions, weapon displays, fir
ing demonstrations, and tours of facilities 
arranged for you. At the same time, we 
hope your visit will give you an apprecia
tion of the problems that weapon-develop
ment personnel face in determining and pro
viding for projected operational needs of the 
naval forces. 

Your attention is especially invited to 
the manner in which complete weapon de
velopment programs are carried out at this 
Station. H ere, it is possible for our highly 
qualified scientific and engineering staff to 
conceive ideas for new weapons and through 
the use of our numerous ordnance facilities 
to turn these ideas into practical and reliable 
weapon systems ready for mass production 
by American industry. 

We urge you to participate in as many 
activities as possible during your stay here. 

WM. B. McLEAN 
Technical Director 
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Open for visitation from noon to 4 :30 p.rn. 

Michelson 
Laboratory 

Michelson Laboratory is a completely air-conditioned 
concrete building that has nearly 10 acres of floor space in 
its two floors and is a memorial to Dr. Albert Abraham 
Michelson (1852-1931), a graduate of the U. S. Naval Acad
emy and America's first scientist to win the Nobel Prize 
for Physics (1907). 

It is t-he scientific center of the 
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station 
at China Lake. Space is provided 
here tor specialized facilities that 

and laboratories here to design and 
develop rockets, their components. 
propellants, special instrumentation, 
launohers and items of ordnance 

offer what is perhaps the largest equipment. 
group of scientists and engineers 
assembled In one place and devot
Ing their efrorts to weapon research, 
development and testing. 

Following its start in 1944, this 
multi-million dollar building was 
ready for pa.rtia.l occupancy early 
in 1947 and was dedicated at a 
ceremony on May 8, 1948. It is built 
around a main corridor 762 feet 
in length from which eight, one
story wings extend from 168 feet 
in length to 312 teet. There is a 
three-story shop measuring 215 by 
500 feet between tw"o of the west
el'ly wings that houses heavy ma
chinery. This shop, the laboratory 
equipment and other technical fa
cilities represent a value of close to 
hall a million dollars, while the 
bulldinr Itself represents $8,000,000. 

Besides having re'frigerated air
conditioning to meelt the desert 
swruner heat - and corresponding 
heating facilities to meet the win
ter temperatures that frequentl~ 

drop below freezing-the reinforc· 
ed concrete construction is earth
Quake resistant. Removable :;tee~ 
part,itlons are built In panels that 
are easily shifted to a.lter size and 
sha.pe of rooms to a.ctxJmmod:ate 
changes in o~ations and act~ 

ivitdes. 
Among the departments that are 

housed In the building is Research 
with Its physics and chemistry lab
oratories where pure and applied 
reseo.rch Is conducted In fields In
cluding gas dynamics, aerophysics, 
physicaJ chemistry and combustion. 
Rocket Development hIlS Its offices 

Wide range of facilities offered 
the scientific personnel is shown 
in the laIbora.rtx:xry by the huge heat
treat furnace that is one of bhe 
biggest in the west, and a. deep
freeze machine for submitting met
als to tempel1atures down to -120 
degrees Fla.hrenheit. 

Considering the machine s hop 
again, it has ov-er 180 machine tools 
that include lathes. milling ma
chines, a 400,000 lb. hydraulic test
ing ma.ehine that performs bending, 
compression and tension on speci
mens under test or on structural 
parts. An X-ray section houses three 
machines including one or 1,000,000 
volts that can penetrate steel 8 
inches thick; the section is pro
tected by walls two feet thick cov
ered with a layer or lead %-inch 
thick. 

An altitude testing chamber is 
operated in the la.boratory by the 
E ngineering Department. 'Ibis de
vice can simulate a climb from sea. 
Jevel to 50,000 feet altitude in five 
minutes and dive back to sea level 
in bal! a minllte. Temperature may 
be reduced to -67 degrees. '1\l make 
such conditions pOOSibJe. a refrig
era.tion system with a capacity of 
75 tons and 2400 horsepower in mo
tors driving vscuum pumps and 
other apparatus Is used. 

Facilities for data. assesment used 
by the AViation Ordnance Depart
ment and Test Department make 
possible the a.c:eurnte assessment 
of grea.t quantities of data collected 
on the numerous Station ranges. 
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Open for visitation from noon to 4:30 p.rn. 

Aeroballistics 
Laboratory 

The NOTS Aeroballistics Laboratory is a facility for 
the experimental determination of the aerodynamic and bal
listic characteristics of models of ordnance vehicles, partic
ularly rockets and guided missiles. It supplements the NOTS 
open-test ranges in establishing the fundamental principles 
governing the flight of missiles, especially at transonic and 
supersonic speeds. It measures the values of aerodynamic 
parameters for general use in design and performance pre
diction. It expedites the development of specific weapons. 

The h i g h degree of accura.cy motion and flow sbudies and to 00-
achieved at NOTS in measuring serve the behavior of new types of 
aeroba.llistic parameters is m a. d e rn.issiIes in rapid surveys at costs 
possible by the design of tlbe range lower than for dynamic measure
building, the design and develop- merwts by other means. 
ment of various optdcaJ and elee- A unique feature of the ranl'e Is 
tronic instrumen~ and the devel- the complex, interrated electronic 
opment of a new technique of mult- system which produces accurately 
iple-image silhouette photography. timed flash llIumlnaUons of mlcro-

The main range building encloses second duration In Synchronization 
a test space 500 feet long, 40 feet with the passace of a missJJe. 
wide, and 30 feet high. Inert models The pa.ssa.ge of the missile through 
launched from a gun outside the a series of light screens initiates 
building pass through the fields of the flashi.ng sequence at each cam
view of 23 pairs of cameras ar- eM station. El ~ instrument
ranged to provide overlapping cov- a.bi.on assumes the du'ty of illum
erage. Associated with each camera ina.ting the missile a. predetennined 
is an electrical-discharce flash lamp number of times. From the time a 
which illuminates the missile with missile enters the field of view of 
light flashes of microsecond dura- the cameras until 1t leaves, the se
lion. The flash.lnc' rate is preset. as quence of evenUi is e.nbire1y auto
determined from the expected vel- matico 
oclty of the model. 7Ihe special cameras used on the 

An acoura.te photographic record aerobaJlist1cs range are precision 
of the flight of a model Is obtained Instrtnnents. 
by entirely aut..omatic means. A3 All the range instrumentation is 
the model travels down the range oontrolled and.. monitored. ActIon is 
line, it passes light screens and initia.t.ed at a control console from 
photo-electric units at each camera which an operator directs events on 
station. These operate as triggering the range and visually monitors the 
systems to initiate the flashing of status and perlorm8IlCe of the elee
the electricaJ-dischaxge flaSh I1Imps. tronic and electrlcaJ circuits. 
'I'he tJashing of the lampo is stop- A slmula.ted-flIght sys!<m provides 
ped by a gating unit. During ttle a complete check of the pe:rtonn
time the lamps a.t each station are ance of the electron1c instruments 
flashing, four to twenty photb- prior to the laUI>chlng of a missile. 
graphs of the model are made as it The flight indications given by the 
passes through ttle 24 feet of ,..nge monitoring syStem provides assur
line in the field of view of each ance that the rsoge equipment will 
camera station. opera.te satlsfactorlly durtng a fir-

In the NOTS Aerobal:li.st:ics LfLbor- lng. 
a.tory, d y n ami c parameters and All camera. stations are precisely 
transonic da.ta. are readily obtain- calibrated with respect to a pri
able. Here it is possible to make mary system of reference markers. 
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SNORT 
Once each year on Armed Forces 

Day the fastest railroad in the 
world is open to the public. Thous
ands gather to see vehicles travel 
on It at speeds ranging over 1.000 
miles per hour. 

The ra.ilroad is slightly more than 
four miles long and the vehicles 
which travel it are rocket-propelled 
sleds. The land speed record of 

1,280 miles per hour WM made 
here by such a sleq. The ra.ilroa.d 
is known familiarly as SNORT a.nd 
formally as the Supersonic Na.val 
Ordnance Resea.rch Track. 

Located on the Naval Ordnance 
Test station, It will be open for 
your inspection today and three 
rocket-propelJed firingS will be made 
for Station visitors. SNORT was 
built by the Navy · to bridge the 
gap between wind tunnel and free
flight testing. It enables research
ers to test and recover guided miss
iles, rockets, airborne launchers, full 
scale aircraft and component parts 
under conditions approximating free 
flight in the supersonic range. 

Aeroba.llistics tests can be made 
of projectiles or rockets fired or 
launched from the moving track 
carriage under simulated flight oon
ditlons. I t is also poosible to de
temllne alrcre.tt damage caused by 
impact at high speeds Into a sta
tiona.ry target, artifiCial weatlher or 

gunfire and to test components such 
as aircmft pilot seaUi, parachutes 
or ordnance items. 

Items to ~e tested are mounted 
on a rocket-powered sled which 
after the rockets are Jgnited, may 
reach a speed as high as 1,280 miles 
per hour. The speed is reached 
quickly so that the sled may tra.'·el 
at top speed as long as four sec
onds and still have 10,000 feet o( 
track Jert on which to stop. The 
sled is braked to a rapid stop by 
a ringer protruding rrom the bot
tom which hits a graduated-depth 
trough o( wa.ter between the rails 
in the last 10,000 feet. 

During the time a vehicle take<) 
to complete its run down the traCk. 
a wide variety of photographic and 
eleotronic instruments collect the 
data needed to analyze the per
forrrnance of the object being tested. 

The track is in constant demand 
since it is situated near the grow
ing airc.ra.ft and defense industries 
of Southern California.. Design en
gineers value it highly since it 
provides an opportunity to test 
the operating performance of com
ponent:.s and systems in captive 
flight under oonditions closely sim
ulating those likely to be experi· 
enced in actual flight . 

:TTTTTT~TTTTTTTT;TTTTT~ 

~ MOVies ShowlnCJ ~ 
~ At Station Theatre ~ 
~ . tell· vy' ... .. MoVIes tng the U.S. Na 51 
~ story will be shown at the Sta-~ 
.... tlon theatre on Sat.urday and .... 
~ Sunday rrom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.: 
~ Armed Forces Day guests are in- ~ 
.... vlted to attend. ... 
~ No admission charge will be'" 
.... made; the movies to be shown: 
.... are: .... :: * The FighUng Lady. ~ 
t: * Command of the Seas. ~ .... * To the Shores of Tripoli . ... t: * The Annapolis Story. ~ 
~ * Take 'Er Down (submarine) ..... 
~ * The Fighting Lady's Family.~ : * History of Naval Aviation.~ 

· ~AAAAAAAAAAAAA~~AA~A~ 
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NAF 
One of the most popular events at China Lake during 

Armed Forces Day is the "air show" at the Naval Air Fa
cility of the Station. This year the event is expected to be 
bigger and better than ever before and many arrangements 
have been made to give the spectator a real demonstration 
of speed and power_ 

The schedule of events r or the 
morning "air show" is as tollows: 

• 8 a.m. - NAF open to vis
itors. static displays arra.nged 
and O!)en for visitors inspection. 

• 10.15 a.m.-Commence launch
ing aircraft for aeria.l demon
strations. 

• 10 :30 a.m. - Propellant and 
explosh·es demonstration. 

• 10:45 a..m. - Aircraft fly-by 
(Power for Peace). 
-Catapult airerafL 
-Aircraft pick-up of DAR T 

tow target. 
-Rocketry de m 0 n strati on 

(strafing and bombing on 
designated targets). 

-Recover aircralt on desert 
carrier deck. 

-Aircraft aerial demonsration 
(high-speed fly-by of Jets). 

-Marine combat assault dem-
onstration. 

-Helicopter rescue demonstra
tion. 

• 11 :30 a.m.-Aircraft fire-fight
ing demonstration. 

• 12:00 a-m.-Alr s how closes. 
N AF area closed. 

A special event to be staged some
time during the morning will be a. 
fly-over of a large flight of North 
American F-100's and F-86's. Over 
60 planes will be in the "fly-over" 
and a real aerial maneuver is ex· 
pected. 

AircraJ"t to be displayed at the 
"air show" are: F9F-8, F2H2, A3D, 
AID, F3H-2, F3D, WV-2. F6F Drone 
(with fox and charlie control), and 
aircraft belonging to the CivU Air 
Patrol. 

Displayed in Hangar No. 1 will 
be the following exhibits: ordnance, 
survival, aerology, Civil Air Pat rol, 
construction battalion equipment, 

l\{arine combat 
special rockets. 

equipment, and 

r ~---.. 
• 

I 

Navy. Marine Leaders 
Send AFD GreetinCJs 

.l1rrmed F'orces Day, 1956 is Go 

double reminder; that our Ameri
can way of life, with its freedool 
and justice for all has been dearly 
won; and that it is under grave 
challenge. Therefore, we must be 
strong and vigilant to preserve our 
liberty and the peace of the world. 
The strength of our Anned serv
ices is dedicated to the goa.} of 
peace through power. 

CHARLES S. THO~lAS 
Secretary of the Navy 

**** The observance of Anned Forces 
Da.y pr€s=nts a timely occasion for 
every citizen to become better ac
quainted with the Nation'S Am
phibious Force-In-Readiness. I ex
tend a personal invitation to all 
our friends to visit those Marine 
Corps Activities open to the public 
on May 19. 1956. 

RANDOLPH ~lcC. PATE 
General, USMC 
Commandant 


